THE LION WHO WOULDN'T by Gifford Wingate

Mike Nash played the Lion
Bill Nelson played the Lion's Attendant
Mike Heimos played Mark
Betsy Myers played Marilyn
Squeak Henderson played Sam
Cheryl Frankenbach played Sue
Mike Cochran played Bill
Vicky Larson played Bess
Steve Stokes played John
Kathy Horrell played Jane

Deborah Robertson directed the play
She was assisted by Carol Dormeyer, who was also the Stage Manager
Wes Robertson was the Technical Director

The lighting was done by Joe Thierjung
Sound was engineered by Wes Robertson and Mike Nash
Chuck Martin and Carol Dormeyer were responsible for Properties
Costumes were designed and created by Vicky Larson, Deborah Robertson, Mrs. Louise Myers and Mrs. Norma Frankenbach
Mike Heimos and Deborah Robertson choreographed the show

Joe Wilson was the House Manager
The Clowns serving as ushers were Jill Schneider and Leslie Church

The sets were constructed by Carol Dormeyer, John Marre, Charles Martin, Steven Stokes, Joe Thierjung, Mike Nash, Herb Hollingsworth, Don Damouth, Ron Roberts, Jill Schneider, Cheryl Frankenbach and Mike Cochran

The company of "The Lion Who Wouldn't" would like to express its appreciation to John Arnn and KMOX Radio for their assistance with the music.